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We’ve had a very busy summer and it looks like we’ve got a busy fall coming up as well. We’ve had some inspiring and
enjoyable programs and workshops. And our upcoming schedule is packed with interesting offerings. Here are some
highlights from some of our summer sessions.

Fun and Funky Versals with Veronica Phillips
We joined Veronica Phillips of Arizona, via Zoom, as she taught her wonderful Versals. Veronica credits Peter Thornton as being
her long-time inspiration for these letters. A favorite medium of hers, for lettering, is Dr. Martins Bleedproof White.
We started with pencil, using pressure and release, and quickly filled pages with appealing capitals. During the last section of
this program, we created two, very fun, collaged cards. Participants were encouraged to incorporate their lettering into their
cards.
What a fun way to reinforce our knowledge of Romans!

Jane Matsumoto

Susan Mentis

Anne Bystrom’s collaged cards from Veronica Phillips’
Fun and Funky Versals workshop

Card Folders and More with Wendy Telford
Wendy taught our first Zoom program in July 2020, "Card Folders". San Diego SfC’s was one of the earliest calligraphy
groups to switch to online. The rest of SfC followed.
We decided to take a break from programs this summer, but then missed seeing everyone! So, we thought a crafty
program, that didn’t directly involve serious calligraphy, but that could incorporate calligraphy, would be a fun off-season
topic. As the images of our participants wonderful creations continue to come in, we're thrilled that more and more
calligraphy is being incorporated. We followed up with an exchange, with 16 participants, resulting in many postings for our
social media pages and this newsletter!

Above and left: Shirley Wong

Two images above: Janice Shigehara

Card Folders by Dorothy Wilson. Left: folded with belly band closure.
Right: opened to show decoration and pocket.

Karen Corvan’s gift card holders decorated with
Washi tape

Anne Bystrom’s Card Folders

Top Two Pictures: Package sent to Wendy Telford
from Dorothy Wilson

Left and Below: Sent to Janice Shigehara from Anne Bystrom

A note from Janice: "Did you know that Anne Bystrom lived in Japan in her early years when you paired the two of us up? Given
her Anglo name, it was such a nice surprise to get her card using paper with handwritten Japanese characters on the inside paper—
perhaps a letter she had received— and in the pocket were 2 water colored floral labels that she created. Also on the inside was a
vintage card with a woman carrying an umbrella.
Anne seemed to put a lot of items she has had for awhile together into a cohesive whole. It meant a lot to me that she was willing to
part with these things that must have been meaningful to her to hold onto them over the years.
I hope to find out more about her history, specifically her experiences in Japan. I shared my recent trip there with her.
So, thank you for pairing the two of us up. It was a fateful pairing! "

Romans Study Group
September 9, 2022

Our Romans Study Group has been meeting for more than a year. We mainly publicize to our San Diego chapter, in order to keep to a
friendly size. However, we do list it on the website, so more and more SfC members have begun attending and we also make it an outreach effort—we open the session to non-members and they do find us, often through word-of-mouth. We also record, so while we have
a nice group on-screen, others, especially those in other time zones, can watch later.
Our first meeting was on September 3, 2021. In our first year, we repeatedly covered the basics—letter structure, spacing, pressure-andrelease, and finally bouncing and morphing. We then moved on to quick studies of the unusual letters of Imre Reiner and Adolf Bernd.
And, we always had fun little projects to reinforce our learning!
We took a break for the summer—Kristi was occupied processing electronic memberships for our SfC-parent group. Normally, we would
have kicked off the new season with a review of the basics, but Kristi felt it was important to cover the promised Peter-Thornton-inspired
letters. (Basics will be revisited in our next session, scheduled for Sept 30.)
Preparations were boosted when Peter graciously offered us images for four different pages - two pages of his class demos and two of
more finished Versals. (We do have more pages from Peter for different topics, which we can cover at a different time.)
During class, we walked through Peter’s sketches and talked about how he had varied each from traditional Romans. We had time to
start creating our own sketches, based on Peter’s, with the goal of continuing to vary them, to create our own versions. Ideally, we will fill
a blank journal with thumbnail sketches.
You’ll want to keep an eye on our web calendar, societyforcalligraphy.org/calendar, as more study groups are being formed. See you on
Sept 30!

Left: Anne Bystrom’s, Peter Thornton-inspired Letters
Above: Marsha Vanetsky Created her Monogram

Chapter News
Membership
As of September 7 we have 154 members, up from 141 at year end (6/30/22).
Renewals continue to trickle in.

Upcoming Events

Roman Study Group - September 30, 2022

(Member Led) Zoom 6:30 - 8:00 PDT

In this session, we will reviewing the basics of skeleton Romans, including letter structure, spacing, and, pressure and release. This is a lot to cover in a short amount of time, so each topic will be brief! And, of course, we'll introduce a small, fun
exercise/project - this one will include cheerfully-colored undulating lines of letters, as well as spirals.
https://societyforcalligraphy.org/event-4974270

Versals, with Mark Van Stone, Ph.D. 4 Zoom Sessions 6:00 - 9:00 PDT
Friday evenings: October 14, 21, 28 and November 4
Mark will describe rules and methods for Medieval Versals and then designs can grow organically from there.
https://societyforcalligraphy.org/event-4742631

Text and Texture, Folded Pen and Color Blending
with Yukimi Annand
November 12 and 13, 2022
10:00 - 3:30 PST Zoom

(FULL)

Day one begins with random weighted letters and textures using
the folded pen, exploring different sample letterforms to make
Unique calligraphic textures. Day two will explore color blending
incorporating basic design, layout and composition while creating
several experimental calligraphic pieces.

https://societyforcalligraphy.org/event-4849915

Be sure to check the website for workshop and program details.
2023 Upcoming Workshops:
January 14 & 15, Neuland and Embossing with Sue Greenseth. March 11 & 12, Letters of Imre Reiner with Julie Wildman.

A Reminder . . .
Our Contest for the
Newsletter Masthead
A big thanks to Wendy Telford for editing our newsletter and providing the temporary
Masthead for San Diego’s newsletter, The Creative Hand! We’d like to invite you, our San
Diego chapter members, to submit a design for the permanent version. We’ll be accepting
entries as of October 1st. The winner will be selected by the San Diego board. The creator of
the chosen design will be able to register for a complimentary San Diego workshop of their
choice. We would like to see as many entries as possible and we encourage all our members
to participate. Don’t worry if it’s not perfect - we can always refine it as necessary. Please
get your submissions to Wendy by November 1st.

Details about the Masthead Design Contest:
•

Submissions may be in black and white or in color

•

A horizontal design is preferred

•

The image may be submitted in hardcopy or electronic format

•

Email your submission to: Wendytel65@gmail.com or hardcopy format to:
Wendy Telford
11708 Rocoso Rd
Lakeside, CA 92040

•

Please indicate in writing that SDSfC is allowed to use this design for nonprofit purposes.
An email will be sent to remind everyone that we will start accepting submissions
October 1st through November 1st. We look forward to seeing your designs!

More Chapter News
In-Person Program
We're hooked on online classes and these days, the majority of our members are non-local.
Our board has agreed that we will occasionally add local events, especially for things that don't
work so easily online. Members Andrea Factor and Wendy Telford have found some new-to-us
local venues, so we're planning an in-person program for December 3rd, noon - 4 pm, in San
Diego - our first since March 2020! Kristi will demonstrate printing with mini Gelli-Plates, using
printers ink and other mediums. There will be a small fee for this event and some of the
supplies will be provided. Locals, please watch your email for more information!

Upcoming Election!
Please watch your email for our ballot for San Diego SfC's Board of Directors. We are always
looking for volunteers, to both fill roles, or simply to help with ongoing or one-off tasks. If you'd
like to contribute to keeping San Diego a viable chapter, please contact Kristi at:
sdpres@societyforcalligraphy.org
We're very careful not to overburden anyone!
We'll also be sending a survey of the interests of our members. We've grown considerably
since our last survey and hearing from each of you is extremely helpful.

2023 San Diego SfC Exhibit - both in-person and online
Please be thinking about a piece to enter for our San Diego April-June exhibit. We'll be
creating an online slideshow similar to the one we created last year:
https://societyforcalligraphy.org/Regionals (scroll to San Diego)
and we'll again host a virtual reception, where we hear from the artists. What's different this
year, is that in April-June, we'll also have an in-person exhibit at the Point Loma Library, for
those who are able to provide physical pieces. We especially need submissions for this one
as only about 1/3 of our members are local to San Diego! Local members are encouraged
to provide entries for both!

Your Board of Directors
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